An introductory guide to the
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland)
for English as an additional language or
dialect (EAL/D) learners

Growing numbers of students entering Queensland schools come from diverse cultural and linguistic
backgrounds. Acknowledging and celebrating the experiences, resources and ways of knowing these
students bring to our classrooms helps to create an inclusive learning place where all are valued and
all succeed. Many bring the advantage of a first language other than English which provides a solid
foundation for learning in school. However, curriculum in Queensland state schools is developed
and delivered in Standard Australian English (SAE), so for students from non-English speaking
backgrounds to equitably access classroom teaching and learning, they must be supported to
develop proficiency in SAE.
The Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) for English as an additional language or dialect
(EAL/D) learners is a set of descriptors of observable language learner behaviours that assist
teachers to determine where their students are in their development of SAE. Teachers can then use
this information to plan and provide appropriate support for their English language learners, and
monitor their progress.
The Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) for English as an additional language or dialect (EAL/D)
learners is used as part of a whole school approach to meeting the needs of EAL/D students.
This guide includes information for school leadership teams and classroom teachers, to help
identify EAL/D students and track their development in SAE proficiency. The guide is designed to
build common understandings and provide an entry point for educators seeking to understand
and do more to identify and support EAL/D students. However to build expert teaching teams
and implement effective pedagogical practices in every classroom, schools will need to access
additional advice, professional development and resources.
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1

Who are EAL/D students?
English as an additional language or dialect (EAL/D) students are ‘those whose first
language is a language or dialect other than English and who require additional support to
assist them to develop proficiency in SAE’ (ACARA 2014, p. 9).
These students come from diverse language and cultural backgrounds, yet they face the
common challenge of learning a new language, Standard Australian English, at the same
time as they must learn curriculum content in and through this new language. Standard
Australian English, referred to in this document as SAE, is the variety of spoken and
written English used formally in Australian schools.

1.1 Why ‘additional’ and not just ‘second’ language?
The term EAL/D is now being used in Queensland state schools in place of the term
English as a second language (ESL). This recognises the fact that some learners speak
more than one language or dialect before they begin learning SAE.

1.2 The D in EAL/D
In addition to recognising students learning SAE as an additional language, the acronym,
EAL/D, recognises the English language needs of those learners who speak dialects of
English that are different to SAE, including:
• speakers of language varieties which formed as a result of historical language contact
between speakers of English and speakers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
languages
• migrant and refugee students who speak an English-based creole, pidgin or dialect as
(one of) their home language/s.

1.1 EAL/D diversity
Teachers may have EAL/D students in their classrooms from a diverse range of cultural
backgrounds and with varying levels of proficiency in SAE. Many, but not all, EAL/D
students require additional support to meet the curriculum expectations for their age
cohort.
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Some students are readily identifiable as EAL/D students while others may be incorrectly
diagnosed as have speech or language difficulties, learning difficulties or perhaps a
disability. It is critically important that teachers avoid making assumptions and become
familiar with their students’ cultural and linguistic backgrounds.
Particular care must be taken when identifying the language backgrounds of students who
speak a creole, pidgin or alternate variety of English as their home language. Currently,
and particularly in communities where students speak a variety of Aboriginal English and/
or an Aboriginal or Torres Strait creole as their home language, this language or language
variety is unnamed or unidentified, and thus often goes unrecognised by schools and
educational authorities. It may be assumed — incorrectly — that the student’s home
language is ‘English’ (for instance, SAE). As a result, these EAL/D students often receive
ineffective instruction or are inappropriately referred for educational remediation.
(de Courcy, Dooley, Jackson, Miller and Rushton 2012, pp. 2-3).
Figure 1: Diversity of EAL/D students in Queensland state schools
Aboriginal students and
Torres Strait Islander students
International students:
dependants of international
students on student visas,
and fee paying international
students

Children born in Australia
of migrant heritage
where English is not
spoken at home

Immigrants to Australia:
temporary residents, and
migrants on recognised
permanent, temporary or
bridging visas

EAL/D
learner groups

Students of Australian
South Sea Islander
background

Students with Maori
or Pacific Islander
backgrounds

Children of deaf adults
who use AUSLAN as
their first language

Australian-born
students returning
from abroad, having lived for
extended periods of time in
countries where their schooling
was not in English

Students with a refugee
background (or students
who have a refugee-like
status or circumstance)

Appendix 1: The diversity of EAL/D student groups provides more information.
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2

Bandscales State Schools
(Queensland)
In Queensland, the Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) for English as an additional
language or dialect (EAL/D) learners (Appendix 2) is used to identify students learning
SAE as an additional language, determine their level of proficiency and monitor their SAE
language development over time.

2.1 What is Bandscales State Schools (Queensland)?
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) is presented for two phases of learning:
• early phase for learners in their first years of formal schooling (Prep to Year 3)
• middle phase for older students (Year 4 to Year 9).
For each phase, Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) comprises a set of six levels.
Each level is comprised of a sequence of descriptors of observable learner language
behaviours, which can be used to map progress of a student’s development of SAE as an
additional language or dialect in the school context.
The levels describe typical language learning pathways for EAL/D students and are used
to assess EAL/D students’ proficiency in Standard Australia English. The pathways are
described in six levels of SAE development, from level 1 (new to SAE) to level 6 (becoming
competent in SAE), in each of the four macro skills of listening, speaking, reading/viewing
and writing.
It is important to note that these Bandscale levels do not align to school years.
For example, an EAL/D student in Year 1 might be at level 4 in speaking on the Bandscales
State Schools (Queensland) – Early phase whilst an EAL/D student in Year 9 may be at
level 3 in speaking on the Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) – Middle phase.
The Australian Curriculum acknowledges the importance of recognising and responding
to the learning needs of EAL/D students (ACARA 2014a). Resources include an EAL/D
Learning Progression: Foundation to Year 10 (ACARA 2015) which does not take the place
of the existing state monitoring tools and is not aligned to the Bandscales State Schools
(Queensland). ACARA has also provided Annotated Content Descriptions for English,
Mathematics, Science, History: Foundation to Year 10 (ACARA 2014b).
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2.2 Who can use Bandscales State Schools (Queensland)?
Today, most teachers will have one or more EAL/D students in their classes; some classes
may be predominately or entirely made up of EAL/D students. It is therefore very important
that every teacher is able to confidently and competently identify, support and monitor
the SAE language development of EAL/D students. All classroom teachers can use the
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) to observe language behaviours to determine
students’ SAE levels and monitor progress.
Some teachers may work with specialist EAL/D teachers who can provide further advice
about use of Bandscales State Schools (Queensland). Schools are best placed to
determine staff professional learning needs, and how resources should be targeted to
identify and support EAL/D students’ needs and ensure equity of learning outcomes.

2.3 Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) data and
Oneschool
In Queensland State Schools, Oneschool is used to store and maintain student data,
including a ‘flag’ to denote EAL/D background and Developmental Maps to record
bandscale data.
• These ‘contact languages’, which have historical influences from English or nonstandard dialects of English, can be misidentified as a developing forms of SAE, rather
than distinct languages. Thus careful attention should be given to assessing Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander students from these backgrounds.
• Update EAL/D students’ bandscale levels in Oneschool’s Developmental Maps
Markbook each semester.
• To use the Developmental Maps, there is a help document in Oneschool. Go to:
Help Tab> Release Notes> Curriculum and Assessment> Developmental Maps. These
notes provide guidance on accessing Developmental Maps, Data Entry, Documenting
Evidence, How to Access Reports and Academic Reporting.
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3

Why use Bandscales State Schools
(Queensland)?
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) data helps construct a comprehensive profile
of EAL/D students. Teachers can then build on EAL/D students’ strengths and target
language learning needs, ensuring they develop proficiency in SAE, and are able to learn –
and demonstrate their achievement in – the Australian Curriculum being taught.

3.1 Bandscales data assists teachers to:
• determine SAE language proficiency levels of EAL/D students
• understand the language learning needs of EAL/D students
• plan for differentiated, focused and intensive language instruction
• provide targeted teaching and scaffolded learning to ensure EAL/D students can
access the curriculum
• monitor students’ progress in SAE proficiency to inform reporting and next steps in
teaching.

3.2 Bandscales data assists schools to:
• identify EAL/D students and build greater language awareness among students, staff
and the school community
• develop a whole school approach to support the language learning needs of EAL/D
students
• monitor individual and cohort EAL/D student progress and measure the effectiveness
of agreed practices on inclusion, language learning and academic achievement.
• of agreed practices on inclusion, language learning and academic achievement
• engage in an inquiry approach to measure school performance and identify
opportunities – across all domains of the school improvement hierarchy – to enhance
learning and achievement for EAL/D students.
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3.3 Bandscales data recorded in Oneschool assists policy
makers to:
• build a more accurate and detailed profile of the EAL/D student cohort in Queensland
state schools
• ensure EAL/D students have equity of access and equity of outcomes in state schools
• shape strategic priorities, plans and policies at a state level.
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4

When to use Bandscales State
Schools (Queensland)
A whole school approach ensures consistent school-wide processes for identification
and support of each EAL/D student, including the collection of background language
information.
This can occur either at enrolment or after enrolment in the classroom (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Identifying EAL/D students

EAL/D student identification

Identification on enrolment
Student’s (likely) EAL/D status
is self-declared through the
provision of language or other
background information.

Identification in the
classroom
Students’ (likely) EAL/D status
is indicated through learning
behaviours, conversations and/
or language features.

Bandscale process

1. Collect information about student’s listening,

speaking, reading/viewing and writing in SAE using:

• background information
• in-class observations and interactions
• language samples.

2. Assign bandscale levels in the four macro skills.
3. Record EAL/D status and bandscale levels in 		
OneSchool.

4. Determine whole school support structure 		
for inclusion of EAL/D students.

5. Review bandscale levels every six months.
There is a more detailed flow chart that schools can access for support in Identifying
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ‘English as an additional language or dialect’ (EAL/D)
students (Section 8).
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4.1 Identification on enrolment
Some EAL/D students may be identified through enrolment processes because of
language information provided on their enrolment form or at their enrolment interview.
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) should be used to determine students’ SAE
language proficiency as soon as possible after enrolment, recognising that students may
require a settling-in period to develop confidence in a new setting, and that a variety of
language samples needs to be collected from across a range of contexts.

Useful information to collect:
• cultural background or heritage of the learner and parent/s or caregiver/s
• (If they are available, interpreters may be required to help in collecting
background information from parents/carers.)
• main language/s or dialect/s other than English (MLOTE) spoken in the
home or family circle
• language background other than English (LBOTE)
• any previous EAL/D or Bandscale reports, including the learner’s previous
SAE learning and exposure to SAE language instruction
• information about prior education in the learner’s first language/dialect or
other language/s; how many years they were educated in those languages
or dialects; whether the education was provided by an education authority
or informally in a refugee setting; and school reports or achievements (if
available).
• country, or place of birth in Australia,
and/or countries of residence
• date of arrival, if not born in Australia
• a copy of the student’s passport, visa
and/or travel documents.
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4.2 Identification in the classroom
Some students, including Australian-born EAL/D students, may not readily identify as
EAL/D students at enrolment and their possible EAL/D background may only become
apparent through their classroom learning behaviours and language use.
Once a classroom teacher becomes aware of a possible EAL/D learner, they start collecting
information and making classroom observations that might be used to determine if a
student is an EAL/D learner.

Teachers can:
• gather additional information about the learner’s language background through
on-going conversations with the student, family and other school staff
• make notes and observations about the learner’s language behaviours
(e.g. responses to instructions, contributions to class discussions)
• collect work samples and assessments.
This is by no means an exhaustive list but these evidence sources may alert teachers
to a student possibly having an EAL/D background. The observation of all or only a few
of these indicators should prompt a deeper investigation of the student’s language
background.
EAL/D student language use may differ from SAE in some or all of the following areas:
• spoken language sounds
• vocabulary and word meanings e.g. words found in SAE but used differently (e.g.
‘swim’ for ‘bath’)
• grammar e.g. word endings (-ing, -s), noun and verb groups, subject-verb agreement,
verb tense, use of prepositions (e.g. ‘ontop’ for ‘on’)
• sentence structures e.g. complete/incomplete sentences, simple/compound/complex
sentences, word order that doesn’t follow SAE convention (e.g. ‘I go ouse’ for ‘I’m going
home’).

Also note whether learners:
• seem aware of language differences and appear to switch between SAE and non-SAE
ways of speaking (e.g. the language they use when speaking to their friends or teacher
appear different)
• speak very little or make no response
• seem (overly)reliant on formulaic responses
• tend to be hesitant when using SAE.
The Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) assists in confirming that a student has a
language background other than SAE and in determining the SAE language proficiency of
students considered to be EAL/D students.
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4.3 Frequency of use of Bandscales State Schools (Queensland)
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) data should be collected every six months to
monitor progress, inform classroom planning, scaffold support and report to parents.
Some EAL/D students, who are new to SAE ( i.e. bandscale level 1), may move quite
quickly through the lower levels. At other times, progress may take much longer, so more
frequent use of Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) is not recommended.
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5

How to use Bandscales State
Schools (Queensland)
To work effectively with the Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) teachers should read
through the descriptors to become familiar with the indicators of language behaviours.

5.1 Collecting evidence
Determining a student’s bandscale level begins with the collection of a range of student
language samples, (different language contexts and over a period of time) and teacher
observations of language behaviours, usually focusing on one macro skill at a time
(listening, speaking, reading/viewing or writing). Teachers may have already begun
collecting these as part of the identification process (Section 4).
Many EAL/D students demonstrate greater SAE fluency in social contexts than in
curriculum learning contexts where the subject matter is often unfamiliar; new knowledge
and skills are being taught; and more academic or abstract language is required. It is
therefore important that language samples and detailed observations are collected within
learning environments and relate to curriculum content across the learning areas. Such
samples will more accurately reflect students’ proficiency in the language of the classroom
and provide the greatest insights into the degree to which they are able to access the
curriculum.
This collated evidence is then matched against the bandscale descriptors which relate to
classroom contexts.

Teachers can:
• gather a range of formal and informal samples of student language in
relation to the work being undertaken in class e.g. transcripts of student
classroom talk, anecdotal notes on their responses to instructions and
classroom talk, diagnostic testing data, drafts and final copies of written
tasks
• observe and make notes about the nature and extent of (possible) EAL/D
student’s participation in class interactions; record speaking and listening
behaviours
• conduct focused discussions with EAL/D students about curriculum being

1

Code-switching refers to the practice of alternating between two or more languages, dialects or language registers in conversation
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taught and note apparent understanding and use of subject- or
topic-specific language and/or code-switching (between ‘home’ and
‘school’ languages)
• note whether the EAL/D student’s SAE proficiency varies across learning
areas. Variations may be due to different language demands, teaching
approaches or prior knowledge which may indicate further investigation of
language proficiency is needed.

5.2 ‘Tuning in’ to your EAL/D students’ language
The following questions have been devised to assist teachers to ‘tune in’ to their EAL/D
students’ use of the four macro skills in SAE, when making classroom observations and
collecting language samples. By considering these questions, alongside the Bandscale
descriptors, teachers can more accurately determine which bandscale level best describes
an EAL/D student’s language proficiency in each of the macro skills.

Listening observations for EAL/D students
Consider the student’s listening behaviours and whether they demonstrate these listening
behaviours (sometimes, usually or always).
What is the learner’s general ability to understand (to process, comprehend and
synthesise) spoken language when:
• following teacher instructions
• participating in one-on-one conversations on classroom topics
• answering questions in whole class contexts
• exchanging ideas in small groups
• synthesising spoken information for use in speaking and writing?
In a listening context, can the learner:
• follow different kinds of conversations, questions or discussions equally easily
• answer questions or contribute information fully or partially, or are they ‘off-topic’
• explain what the lesson is about and what is important?
Does the learner require extra support such as:
• working with highly familiar content or pre-taught language and content
• having a conversation partner who understands the student is an EAL/D learner
• having the teacher rephrase or simplify instructions/statements
• extra ‘think time’ to process and/or respond?
Does the learner respond with rehearsed or taught language or self-formulated responses?
Does the learner need support to better understand spoken language (prompts, concrete
experiences/materials, visual support)?
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To what extent can the learner:
• use information from spoken language
• repeat short amounts of spoken language (instructions for a class activity)
• recall and retell spoken information (experiment results, sequence of a story)
• express ideas in their own words (concepts from a classroom discussion)
• summarise main points of a spoken story (plot elements, character descriptions)
• understand important points of a spoken exchange (argument, discussion)?

Speaking observations for EAL/D students
Consider whether the learner demonstrates any of the following speaking behaviours
(sometimes, usually or always).
Does the learner offer to speak in classroom activities? Would the learner initiate or
sustain a conversation about classroom content?
Does the learner often respond:
• non-verbally
• minimally, or
• extensively on known or taught subject matter?
Does the learner produce examples of language:
• close to what you would say, or
• approximate to SAE, but with omitted endings or non-standard verb endings.
If the learner produces a non-standard feature, can the learner self-correct?
Does the learner rely on gestures, single words or familiarised language?
In response to instructions or a question, does the learner:
• demonstrate understanding
• ask for repetition or explanation
• communicate any lack of understanding?
How much support do you need to provide in:
• re-phrasing or re-stating questions
• using picture cues
• asking less complex questions
• encouraging peers to explain things to them?
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How fluent is the learner’s talk? Consider:
• hesitation
• repetition
• use of fillers
• intonation
• pace of delivery
• reliance on a conversation partner.

Tips for conducting focused discussions and questioning
Speaking and listening bandscales are supported with focused discussions
and careful questioning.
When conducting a focused discussion or interview, teachers should:
• establish a quiet, non-threatening environment to allow students to
demonstrate their SAE language proficiency
• use topics from the learning environment of the learner, which reflect
current or previous experiences and learning
• refer to age-appropriate materials
• be culturally inclusive.
When questioning learners to elicit a spoken language sample, use
open-ended questions that begin with who, what, when, where, how and why.
Questions need to be carefully planned to allow students to demonstrate the
language complexity they can draw on to clearly communicate ideas.
Questions should:
• be short and direct
• be asked one at a time
• be followed by sufficient ‘think time’ for students to process and respond
• be rephrased if necessary
• progress from general to specific to allow students to demonstrate the
language they have learned and can use confidently, and at what point
their level of SAE language frustrates their attempts to express more
complex ideas
• cover one concept with increasing levels of complexity, rather than
covering a large amount of ‘surface’ content about a topic.
Interviewing in this manner will provide useful information to help determine a student’s
speaking and listening bandscale levels, and monitor their language learning and
development.
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Reading/viewing observations for EAL/D students
Consider whether the learner requires support or demonstrates any of the following
behaviours (sometimes, usually or always).
Can the learner:
• decode text (read out aloud with accuracy and fluency)
• recognise and locate letters, words, phrases or information?
To make meaning of print does the learner need:
• gestures
• illustrations
• headings or explanations
• familiar topics?
Can the learner state orally what is written?
How accurately and extensively does the learner comprehend age-appropriate texts?
What kind of support, if any, does the learner need to:
• understand the information comprehension questions (what, where, how, when, why,
who, what if) are seeking
• answer questions successfully
• provide details or justify?
Does the learner need intensive, one-to-one support to understand the expectations of
written instructions and assessment tasks?

Writing observations for EAL/D students
Use the learner’s own drafts or work samples to determine their bandscale level for writing.
If work has been corrected or edited by the teacher, the learner’s original work must still be
visible.
Is the learner reproducing formulaic language and repeated sentence patterns, or is the
learner making their own attempts at SAE?
Is there evidence of language features such as the omission of word endings or
prepositions, inconsistent subject-verb agreement or the use of non-standard words or
word forms?
Can the learner demonstrate flexible language uses such as:
• changing language patterns to suit different text types
• using the appropriate language features of different text types
• expressing an idea in more than one way
• re-arranging a sentence to improve syntax or for a particular effect
• making appropriate language choices for the intended audience and purpose?
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Can the learner produce texts:
• of age-appropriate length and complexity
• in a range of text types
• that include complex sentences (where appropriate), as well as simple sentences and/
or compound sentences?
Is the meaning of the learner’s writing clear?

5.3 Assigning a bandscale level
EAL/D students’ levels of proficiency in each of the four macro skills of listening, speaking,
reading/viewing and writing are determined by matching students’ language behaviours
to the descriptors on the relevant bandscales table. Teachers examine one macro skill at a
time using the collected evidence and observations about each student’s language use.
To assign as bandscale level of ‘best fit’, for a particular macro skill, teachers use the
following steps.
Figure 3: Assigning a bandscale level

1

Collect language samples and notes about a student’s
language behaviours using the ‘tuning-in’ questions
(Section 5.2).

2

Select the Early phase (Prep to Year 3) or Middle phase (Year 4
to Year 9) of Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) and the
appropriate macro skill table.

Select Early or
Middle Phase and
relevant macro skill

3

Based on the collected evidence about the student’s language
behaviours, select the level the student may be at using the
pink headings as a guide.

Select possible
bandscale level

4

Carefully read the descriptors of this level, marking any
descriptors that are clearly evident in the student’s language
behaviours; if there is no evidence for a particular descriptor,
simply leave it unmarked.

Mark descriptors
matching evidence

5

Read the descriptors in the level above and the level below
the initial level. Mark any descriptors that are clearly evident
in the student’s language behaviour in either the level above
and below (if there are any).

Check one level
above and below

6

Learners may not display all the descriptors in a level, but may
display some from two or three levels. Look for a cluster of
descriptors to determine the level of ‘best fit’ (Figure 4).

Identify best fit
and assign level

Enter bandscale level for each macro-skill into OneSchool.

Enter bandscale
level into
OneSchool

7

Collect evidence
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In Figure 4, the evidence of a student’s language behaviours collected by the teacher
aligns with a cluster of descriptors in Level 3. The student would be recorded in OneSchool
as Level 3 for Speaking. Level 4 descriptors that have been circled may indicate that the
teacher has seen some evidence of these behaviours but the student is not yet working
consistently at that level. The Level 4 descriptors indicate the language behaviours the
teacher may need to focus on next.
Figure 4: Using a cluster of descriptors to identify ‘best fit’ to assign a bandscale level

Each bandscale level is comprised of a number of language descriptors, and represents
a broad phase of language development, so it can take a significant amount of time to
progress through a level. Students may make good progress in their SAE development, yet
still not move to the next level, in the short term. Monitoring student progress every six
months enables the teacher to report on (and celebrate) a student’s success in learning
SAE even though their bandscales levels and reported grades may be unchanged.
It is common for language learners to develop different macro skills at different rates. For
example, they may be more proficient – and therefore at a higher bandscale level – in
speaking SAE than they are in writing. A ‘jagged’ profile is normal. The focus needs to be
on what the student needs to learn next in each macro skill, and how best to support their
language learning.
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6

Supporting EAL/D student success
Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) data provides information about EAL/D students’
SAE language proficiency and progress. This data is recorded in Oneschool (see Section
2.3) and contributes to the range of evidence schools use to:
• develop a whole school approach to supporting EAL/D students
• inform teaching and learning in the classroom
• monitor students’ progress in SAE proficiency and
• report to parents/caregivers.
The P-12 curriculum, assessment and reporting framework outlines the entitlements
of every student; the expectations for differentiated teaching and learning; and the
requirements for each Queensland state school in delivering the curriculum from Prep to
Year 12.
Additional resources, which offer further information to support curriculum, assessment
and reporting for EAL/D students, are listed in Section 8.
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Additional resources
•

A whole school approach to support student learning
Department of Education resource to support diverse learners.
http://education.qld.gov.au/curriculum/framework/p-12/docs/whole-school-approach.doc

•

Bandscales in action
A series of 25 vignettes demonstrating typical EAL/D learning behaviours from level 1 to level
5 proficiency in listening, speaking and reading in Standard Australian English as described in
the Bandscales State Schools (Queensland). In addition there are six web conferences which
provide a range of writing samples across the bandscale levels.
http://learningplace.eq.edu.au/cx/resources/file/fefd41bd-fc43-417f-aa49-224ad8d77043/1/
index.html

•

Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) for English as an additional language or dialect (EAL/D)
learners
A printable version of the Bandscales State Schools (Queensland).
http://education.qld.gov.au/curriculum/framework/p-12/docs/bandscales-eald-learners.pdf

•

English as an additional language or dialect (EAL/D) learners
Information to support P-12 curriculum, assessment and reporting framework
http://education.qld.gov.au/curriculum/framework/p-12/index.html

•

English as an additional language or dialect (EAL/D) learners actionable playbook
A resource on the Evidence Hub, The Learning Place
https://learningplace.eq.edu.au/cx/resources/file/85109497-c7b1-4b39-b56b-610667cf9c47/1/
docs/playbook-EAL-D-learners.pdf

•

Identifying Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ‘English as an additional language or
dialect(EAL/D)’ learners
Flowchart to support school processes for identifying IEAL/D learners
https://learningplace.eq.edu.au/cx/resources/file/fefd41bd-fc43-417f-aa49-224ad8d77043/1/
docs/identifying-i-eald-learners-flowchart.pdf

•

School Performance – School improvement model
https://oneportal.deta.qld.gov.au/EducationDelivery/Stateschooling/Schoolperformance/
Pages/default.aspx
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Appendix 1:
The diversity of EAL/D learner
groups
Appendix 1 introduces the diversity of EAL/D learners who may be present in a Queensland
state school classroom. The information contained in this appendix is intended to assist
teachers in identifying and supporting their EAL/D learners.

1.

Aboriginal students and Torres Strait Islander students

Some Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander EAL/D students in Queensland speak
traditional Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander languages as first languages; however,
many speak ‘contact languages’. Contact languages, which have historical influences from
English, can be misidentified as developing forms of SAE, rather than distinct languages
or dialects. Careful attention should be given to assessing Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students from these backgrounds, who may reside in remote, rural or urban
communities.
In a significant number of rural and remote locations across Queensland, EAL/D students
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander backgrounds make up the majority or the entire
student cohort, so they receive little practice in peer interaction using SAE. In some very
remote communities, Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students may only hear and use
SAE in the school context.

2.

Students with Maori or Pacific Islander backgrounds

This group is comprised of students either born in Australia (or another English speaking
country) or arriving in Australia on New Zealand (or other) passports. If they have another
language spoken at home, for example Maori, Samoan or Tongan, they will often be
EAL/D learners. If arriving on step migration from a Pacific or South Sea Island their SAE
learning needs may be quite high, depending on the language of instruction in their home
school. These students may have spent considerable time learning in English in New
Zealand schools or they may have low literacy in English, having spent very little time in
New Zealand. Some may be experiencing the effects of a shift of language use within their
family or their speech community from traditional languages towards dialects of English.
Often these do not match classroom- based, instructional SAE.
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3.

Students of Australian South Sea Islander background

Australian South Sea Islanders are the Australian-born descendants of predominantly
Melanesian people who were brought to Queensland between 1863 and 1904 from
80 Pacific islands, but primarily Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands. The Queensland
Government formally recognises Australian South Sea Islanders as a distinct cultural
group. Australian South Sea Islanders are all Australian permanent residents or citizens.
These students may speak another language or creole at home.

4.

Immigrants to Australia and temporary visa holders from non-English
speaking backgrounds

EAL/D learners who come from non-English speaking countries to Australia may speak
a foreign language or they may speak a creole that is English lexified, for example most
students from Sierra Leone speak Krio (a mixture of English, indigenous West African
languages, and other European languages). Identifying this latter group requires particular
attention as the assumption maybe that the student is speaking SAE when they are not.
These students enter school from a broad range of educational backgrounds. They arrive
in Australia at any age and might enter school at any time of the year and at any stage
in the school program. They may or may not be applying for permanent residency. Some
students may have had age-appropriate schooling in their first language. Others may
have only completed some English studies, or none at all. They also bring varying levels
of literacies, skills and knowledge with them which may assist their learning in Australia.
This group includes:

4a. Temporary residents
This group is comprised of students arriving as dependants of temporary visa holders.
Their parent/s have obtained a visa to work or stay in Australia for a specified period of
time (indicated on their visa). If they enrol their children in a State School in Queensland
they may or may not be required to pay fees depending on the type of visa that they hold.
This group of students is not actively or currently seeking permanent residency.

4b. Migrants on recognised permanent, temporary or bridging visas
This group is comprised of students arriving as dependants of migrants on temporary
or permanent or bridging visas. Their parents have obtained a visa to work or stay in
Australia for either a specified period of time (indicated on their visa) or permanently
(also indicated on their visa). Some students in this group may have experienced
multiple migrations before arriving in Australia, and have had few opportunities to access
educational programs. These students either have, or are seeking, permanent residency.

5.

Students with a refugee background (or students who have a refugeelike status or circumstance)

These students have usually come to Australia on permanent visas of which there are
many categories. The Human Rights Education Associates (HRES) defines refugees:
People who are forced to flee their homes due to persecution, whether on an
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individual basis or as part of a mass exodus due to political, religious, military
or other problems, are known as refugees.
Refugee students often have low literacy in their first language due to lack of schooling
accompanying their displacement. They may require more assistance than other overseasborn students. Many students have left their country in a problematic way and have
endured extreme hardship and other traumatic experiences.

6.

Children born in Australia of migrant heritage where English is not
spoken at home

These EAL/D learners are born in Australia with one or both parents born overseas. They
are second generation migrants and may live in a home where:
• English is not used
• English may not be the only language used
• English may be used as a common language between parents without the same first
language
• a form of spoken English which differs from SAE is used
• little or no written English is used.
These EAL/D learners may be exposed to much, some, little or no print-based literacy
in their first language or in English prior to entering school. This category also includes
learners born in another English-speaking country where their primary language is not the
national language.

7.

Australian-born students returning from abroad having lived for
extended periods of time in countries where their schooling was not in
English

Some students were born in Australia but have travelled with their parents to non- English
speaking countries, sometimes going back and forth. These students may have acquired
the language of the country they spent time in and may not have acquired full proficiency
in SAE due to the nature of their schooling overseas and the lack of SAE being spoken in
that country. They may have EAL/D needs when they return to Australian schools.
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8.

Children of deaf adults who use AUSLAN as their first language

AUSLAN is the language of the deaf community in Australia. Hearing children raised by
deaf family members who use AUSLAN are referred to as Children of Deaf Adults (CODAs).
These children who have Australian sign language (AUSLAN) as their first language may
also be EAL/D learners and can benefit from EAL/D classroom strategies.

9.

International students from non-English speaking countries

9a. Dependants of international students on student visas
Dependants of international students are school-aged students in Australia with a parent
(or parents) who is studying with a Queensland education provider. Their parents enrol
school-age students in Queensland state schools by agreement with D0E International
(DoEI) for the period of their parents’ study program. They may or may not have EAL/D
learning needs and usually return to their country of origin.

9b. Fee paying international students accessing international student
programs on student visas
Fee paying international students on student visas, requiring EAL/D support, are provided
for as part of the tuition fees paid to schools by DoEI.
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Appendix 2:
The Bandscales State Schools
(Queensland) for English as an
additional language or dialect
(EAL/D) learners
This is the complete version of the Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) for EAL/D
learners. It is the central reference document used for EAL/D learners in Queensland.
The Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) are used to determine students’ SAE
language proficiency levels in the four macro skills of listening, speaking, reading/viewing
and writing.
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Bandscales for EAL/D learners — Middle phase

Bandscales for EAL/D learners — Early phase

Language for EAL/D learners

Bandscales State Schools (Queensland) for English as an
additional language or dialect (EAL/D) learners
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